ES 481A (Summer 2005) Reading List

* indicates a copy of the reading is on reserve at McPherson Library and also available for informal loan (self-serve sign out) from ES.

SET 1: Completion date for required readings is prior to May 9

Required

1. Clayoquot Alliance for Research, Education and Training (CLARET) website
http://www.clayoquotalliance.uvic.ca/

Reading objectives: to become familiar with CLARET as a community-university partnership (who is involved, what is the purpose/scope, what has been achieved); to become familiar with the types of resources available on this website.


Reading objectives: to understand community expectations for our field trip to the Clayoquot Sound region; to use as a basis for developing criteria for course projects.


Reading objectives: to become familiar with historical context and sociopolitical issues in Clayoquot Sound.

Optional


* Atleo, Richard (UMEEK of Ahousaht) 2003. “Commentary: Discourses in and about Clayoquot Sound: A First Nations Perspective.” In A Political Space: Reading the Global through Clayoquot Sound, Warren Magnusson and Karena Shaw (eds.). University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis/ McGill-Queen’s University Press, Montreal. pp. 199-208. [offers a Nuu-chah-nulth perspective and worldview on local First Nation issues (Dr. Atleo is a hereditary chief of Ahousaht)]
Additional resources on Clayoquot Sound (optional)

A Political Space: Reading the Global Through Clayoquot Sound website
http://web.uvic.ca/clayoquot/home.html
[shows a map of region (we will visit areas around Tofino, Ahoushat and Hesquiaht/Hot Springs Cove); gives a sense of academic discourse on the politics of the region (see excerpts linked to http://web.uvic.ca/clayoquot/aPoliticalSpace.html); provides resources that may be useful for course projects (see Clayoquot Documents, Clayoquot Archive, which is now hosted by the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust at http://www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/, and Clayoquot Workshop).]


Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel Reports
http://www.cortex.org/dow-cla.html


* Warren Magnusson and Karena Shaw (eds.), 2003. *A Political Space: Reading the Global through Clayoquot Sound*. University of Minnesota Press. [this is the book referred to in required reading #3]
SET 2: Completion date for required readings is May 26

Required


Optional


SET 3: Completion date for required readings is May 30

Required


Optional


http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~gberardi/commentary_on_challenge_to_change.htm

* **Jørgensen, Michael and Merete Hende 2002.** The impact of science shops on university curricula and research. Prepublication draft document for oral presentation at the conference of the European Association for the Study of Science and Technology, York.

**SET 4: Completion date for required readings is June 1**


* 2. **Bannister, Kelly 2005.** *Building Healthy Communities: The Role of Community-based Research*. Backgrounder prepared for a UVic forum on community-based research sponsored by the Office of Vice-President Research. April 23, 2005, University of Victoria.


**Optional**